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Prayer of Release for Freemasons and Their Descendants
Note: Restoration in Christ Ministries has made minor revisions to this prayer so that those who pray it will avoid
spiritual retaliation due to improperly addressing high‐level spiritual beings. According to Jude 8, we have learned
that the proper protocol is to petition God to address these beings on our behalf.

Introduction
If you were once a member of a Masonic organization or are a descendant of someone who
was, we recommend that you pray through this prayer from your heart. Please don't be like the
Masons who are given their obligations and oaths one line at a time and without prior
knowledge of the requirements. Please read it through first so you know what is involved. It is
best to pray this aloud with a Christian witness present. We suggest a brief pause following
each paragraph to allow the Holy Spirit to show any related issues which may require
attention. A significant number of people also reported having experienced physical and
spiritual healings as diverse as long-term headaches and epilepsy as the result of praying
through this prayer. Christian counselors and pastors in many countries have been using this
prayer in counseling situations and seminars for several years, with real and significant
results.
There are differences between British Commonwealth Masonry and American & Prince
Hall Masonry in the higher degrees. Degrees unique to Americans are marked with 3 stars at
the beginning of each paragraph. Those of British & Commonwealth decent shouldn't need to
pray through those paragraphs.
Recommendation for Prayer
We suggest you first read through the following prayer completely, noting any areas where
you pause and read over and over, or where you experience difficulty. Often this is how the
Holy Spirit points us to a particular area requiring additional ministry to deal with the iniquity
involved.
Further, we encourage that you then pray out loud through this prayer, making the prayer
a declaration, and that you do so in the presence of a mature Christian in case ministry may be
required as well as a spiritual training. Remember the principle of agreement in prayer (See
Matthew 18:19).
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Th
he Pra
ayer off Releease
"Fath
her God, crreator of heeaven and earth,
e
I com
me to you iin the namee of Jesus C
Christ yourr
Son. I co
ome as a sin
nner seekin
ng forgiveness and cleaansing from
m all sins coommitted aagainst you,
and otheers made in
n your imag
ge. I honor my earthlyy father andd mother annd all of myy ancestors
of flesh and blood,, and of thee spirit by adoption
a
annd godparennts, but I uutterly turn away from
m
ounce all th
heir sins. I forgive
f
all my
m ancestorrs for the efffects of theeir sins on m
me and my
y
and reno
children
n. I confess and renoun
nce all of my
y own sins.. I renouncee Satan andd every spiriitual powerr
of his afffecting me and my fam
mily.
In th
he name of
o the Lorrd Jesus Christ,
C
I reenounce annd forsakee all invollvement in
n
Freemassonry or any
a
other lodge, craaft or occcultism by my anceestors and myself. I
renounce the code of
o silence enforced by Freemasonnry and the Occult on m
my family aand myself.
nce and rep
pent of all pride and arrogance
a
w
which openned the dooor for the sslavery and
d
I renoun
bondagee of Freemaasonry to affflict my fam
mily and m
me. I now assk You Fathher to shut every doorr
of witch
hcraft and deception operating
o
in
i my life and seal iit closed w
with the bloood of the
Lord Jessus Christ. I renouncee every cov
venant, eveery blood covenant annd every allliance with
h
Freemassonry or thee spiritual powers behin
nd it made bby my famiily or me.
nounce the insecurity, the love of
o position and powerr, the love of money, avarice orr
I ren
greed, an
nd the pride which wo
ould have leed my anceestors into M
Masonry. I renounce aall the fears
which held them in
n Masonry, especially the fears oof death, feaars of men,, and fears of trusting,
in the naame of Jesu
us Christ.
I ren
nounce everry position held in the lodge byy any of myy ancestorss or myselff, including
g
"Masterr," "Worshipful Mastter," or any
y other. I rennounce the calling of aany man "M
Master," forr
Jesus Ch
hrist is my only masteer and Lord
d, and He fforbids anyyone
else hav
ving that tiitle. I reno
ounce the entrapping
e
of others into
Masonry
y, and obsserving thee helplessneess of othhers during the
rituals. I renounce the
t effects of Masonry
y passed onn to me throough
any fem
male ancesttor who felt
f
distrustted and reejected by her
husband
d as he enteered and atttended any
y lodge andd refused too tell
her of his
h secret acctivities. I also renoun
nce all obliigations, oaaths
and cursses enacted by every female
f
mem
mber of my family throough
any direect memberrship of alll Women'ss Orders off Freemasoonry,
the Order of the Eastern
E
Starr, or any other
o
Masoonic or occuultic
organizaation.
33rd & Supreme Degree
D
In the naame of Jesu
us Christ I renounce
r
th
he oaths takken and the curses andd iniquities iinvolved in
n
the suprreme Thirty
y-Third Deegree of Frreemasonryy, the Grandd Sovereignn Inspectorr General. I
renounce the secreet password
ds, DEMO
OLAY-HIRU
UM ABIFF
F, FREDER
RICK OF PRUSSIA,
A, MACHA, BEALIM, and ADO
ONAI, and aall their occcultic and Masonic m
meanings. I
MICHA
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rennounce all of
o the oblig
gations of every
e
Mason
nic degree, and all pennalties invooked. I renoounce
andd utterly fo
orsake The Great Arcchitect of th
he Universse, who is revealed inn this degrree as
Luucifer, and his
h false cllaim to be the universsal fatherhoood of Godd. I renouncce the cable-tow
aroound the neeck. I renounce the deaath wish thaat the wine drunk from
m a human sskull shouldd turn
to poison and
d the skeleto
on whose cold
c
arms are
a invited iif the oath of this degrree is violaated. I
t
infam
mous assassiins of their grand mastter, law, prooperty and religion, annd the
rennounce the three
greeed and wittchcraft inv
volved in th
he attempt to manipulaate and conttrol the rest of mankinnd. In
thee name of God
G the Fath
her, Jesus Christ
C
the Son,
S
and thee Holy Spiriit, I renounnce and breaak the
currses and iniquities involved in
i the ido
olatry, blassphemy, secrecy andd deceptioon of
Freeemasonry at every leevel, and I appropriate the Bloood of Jesus Christ too cleanse aall the
connsequences of these from
f
my liffe. I now revoke
r
all pprevious coonsent given by any oof my
anccestors or myself
m
to bee deceived.
Blu
ue Lodge
me of Jesu
us Christ I renounce the oaths taken andd the cursees and iniqquities
In the nam
invvolved in th
he First or Entered Apprentice
A
Degree, esppecially theeir effects oon the throaat and
tonngue. I ren
nounce the Hoodwink
k blindfold
d and its eeffects on spirit, emootions and eyes,
inccluding all confusion,
c
fear
f of the dark, fear of
o the light,, and fear of sudden nooises. I renoounce
thee blinding of
o spiritual truth, the darkness of the soul, the false iimaginationn, condesceension
andd the spirit of poverty caused by the ritual of
o this degreee. I also reenounce thee usurping oof the
maarriage coveenant by thee removal of
o the wedd
ding ring. I renounce thhe secret w
word, BOAZ
Z, and
its Masonic meaning.
m
I renounce
r
th
he serpent clasp on the apron, andd the spirit oof Python w
which
s
the spiritual liffe out of mee.
it bbrought to squeeze
I renouncee the ancien
nt pagan teeaching from
m Babylonn & Egypt aand the
sym
mbolism of
o the Firsst Tracing
g Board. I renounce the mixinng and
miingling of truth
t
and errror, the my
ythology, faabrications and lies tauught as
truuth, and thee dishonestty by leadeers as to th
he true undderstanding of the
rituual, and th
he blasphem
my of this degree
d
of Freemasonr
F
ry. I renounnce the
presentation to every com
mpass direcction, for all the
Earth is the Lord
d's, and everrything in itt.
I renounce
r
th
he cable tow
w noose aroound the neeck, the
fear of
o choking and
a also ev
very spirit ccausing asthhma, hay feever, emphyysema
or an
ny other brreathing diifficulty. I renounce the ritual dagger, oor the
comp
pass point, sword
s
or sp
pear held aagainst the bbreast, the fear of deaath by
stabbiing pain, an
nd the fear of heart atttack from thhis degree, and the abssolute
secreccy demand
ded under a witchcraaft oath aand sealed by kissingg the
Volum
me of the Sacred Laaw. I also rrenounce kkneeling too the false deity
know
wn as the Grreat Architeect of the U
Universe, annd humbly aask the Onee True
God to
t forgive me
m for this idolatry, inn the name of Jesus Chhrist. I renoounce
the prride of pro
oven characcter and goood standinng required prior to jooining
Freem
masonry, an
nd the resullting self-riighteousnesss of being good enouugh to
stand before God without the
t need off a savior. I now pray for healingg of...
ords, nasal passages, sinus, bronnchial tubees etc.) andd for
(throaat, vocal co
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heaaling of thee speech areea, and the release of the Word oof God to m
me and throough me andd my
fam
mily.
In the name of Jesus
J
Chrisst I renouncce the oathhs taken annd the
d iniquitiess involvedd in the S
Second orr Fellow Craft
curses and
Degree of
o Masonry
y, especiallyy the cursees on the heart and chhest. I
renounce the secret words
w
SHIB
BBOLETH and JACH
HIN, and alll their
m
I renounce the ancieent pagann teaching and
Masonic meaning.
symbolism
m of the Second T racing Boaard. I renouunce the Siign of
Reverencee to the Geenerative P
Principle. I ask You F
Father to cuut off
emotional hardness, apathy, inndifference,, unbelief, and deep anger
a my fam
mily. In thee name of Jesus' Chriist I pray foor the
from me and
healing off ... (the cheest/lung/heaart area) andd also for thhe healing oof my
emotions, and ask to be made seensitive to thhe Holy Sppirit of God..
me of Jesuss Christ I reenounce thee oaths takken and the curses
In the nam
andd iniquities involved in
n the Third
d or Masteer Mason D
Degree, esppecially
thee curses on
n the stomaach and wo
omb area. I renounce the secret words
TU
UBAL CAIIN and MA
AHA BON
NE, and alll their Maasonic meanning. I
rennounce the ancient pag
gan teaching and symb
bolism of thhe Third T
Tracing
Booard used in
n the rituall. I renouncce the Spiritt of Death ffrom the bllows to
thee head enaccted as rituaal murder, the
t fear of death, falsee martyrdom
m, fear
of violent gan
ng attack, assault, or raape, and thee helplessneess of this ddegree.
he falling in
nto the cofffin or stretccher involveed in the riitual of
I rrenounce th
muurder.
In the nam
me of Jesu
us Christ I renounce Hiram Ab
biff, the faalse savior of Freemasons
revvealed in th
his degree. I renouncee the false resurrectioon of this ddegree, beccause only Jesus
Chhrist is the Resurrectio
R
on and the Life!
L
In thee name of JJesus Christt I pray forr the healingg of...
(thhe stomach
h, gall blad
dder, womb
b, liver, an
nd any othher organs of my boody affecteed by
Maasonry), and
d I ask for a release off compassio
on and undeerstanding ffor me and m
my family.
I renouncee the pagan
n ritual of th
he "Point within
w
a Circcle" with alll
its bondages and
a phalluss worship. I renounce the
t symbol "G" and itss
m and bon
ndages. I renounce
r
thhe occulticc
veiiled pagan symbolism
myysticism off the black and white mosaic cheeckered flooor with thee
tesssellated boarder and five-pointed
fi
d blazing staar.
I renouncee the All-Seeeing Third
d Eye of Frreemasonryy or Horus
in thhe forehead
d and its pag
gan and occcult symbolism. I now ask You Faather to closse that Thirrd eye
and all
a occult ab
bility to see into the sp iritual realm
m, in the naame of the L
Lord
Jesuss Christ, and
d put my tru
ust in the H
Holy Spirit ssent by Jesuus Christ forr all I
need to know on
n spiritual matters.
m
I reenounce all false comm
munions takken,
m
of the
t redemptive work oof Jesus Chhrist on the cross of
all mockery
Calvaary, all unb
belief, confu
usion and deepression. I renounce aand forsakee the
lie off Freemason
nry that man is not ssinful, but merely im
mperfect, annd so
can redeem
r
him
mself throug
gh good woorks. I rejoiice that thee Bible stattes
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that I cannot do a single thing to earn my salvation, but that I can only be saved by grace
through faith in Jesus Christ and what He accomplished on the Cross of Calvary.
I renounce all fear of insanity, anguish, death wishes, suicide and death in the name of
Jesus Christ. Death was conquered by Jesus Christ, and He alone holds the keys of death and
hell, and I rejoice that He holds my life in His hands now. He came to give me life abundantly
and eternally, and I believe His promises.
I renounce all anger, hatred, murderous thoughts, revenge, retaliation, spiritual apathy, false
religion, all unbelief, especially unbelief in the Holy Bible as God's Word, and all compromise
of God's Word. I renounce all spiritual searching into false religions, and all striving to please
God. I rest in the knowledge that I have found my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, and that He
has found me.
York Rite
I renounce and forsake the oaths taken and the curses and iniquities involved in the York
Rite Degrees of Masonry.
I renounce the Mark Lodge, and the mark in the form of squares and angles which marks
the person for life. I also reject the jewel or occult talisman which may have been made from
this mark sign and worn at lodge meetings;
I renounce and forsake the oaths taken and the curses and iniquities involved in the Mark
Master Degree with its secret word JOPPA, and its penalty of having the right ear smote off
and the curse of permanent deafness, as well as the right hand being chopped off for being an
imposter.
I also renounce and forsake the oaths taken and the curses and iniquities involved in the
other York Rite Degrees, including Past Master, with the penalty of having my tongue split
from tip to root; and of the Most Excellent Master Degree, in which the penalty is to have
my breast torn open and my heart and vital organs removed and exposed to rot on the dung
hill.
Holy Royal Arch Degree
In the name of Jesus Christ, I renounce and forsake the oaths taken and the curses and
iniquities involved in the Holy Royal Arch Degree especially the oath regarding the removal
of the head from the body and the exposing of the brains to the hot sun. I renounce the false
secret name of God, JAHBULON, and declare total rejection of all worship of the false pagan
gods, Bul or Baal, and On or Osiris. I also renounce the password, AMMI RUHAMAH and
all its Masonic meaning. I renounce the false communion or Eucharist taken in this degree, and
all the mockery, skepticism and unbelief about the redemptive work of Jesus Christ on the
cross of Calvary. I ask You Father to cut off all these curses and their effects on me and my
family in the name of Jesus Christ, and I pray for... (healing of the brain, the mind etc.)
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I renounce and forsake the oaths taken and the curses and iniquities involved in the Royal
Master Degree of the York Rite; and, I also renounce and forsake the oaths taken and the
curses and iniquities involved in the Select Master Degree with its penalty to have my hands
chopped off to the stumps, to have my eyes plucked out from their sockets, and to have my
body quartered and thrown among the rubbish of the Temple.
I renounce and forsake the oaths taken and the curses and iniquities involved in the Super
Excellent Master Degree along with the penalty of having my thumbs cut off, my eyes put
out, my body bound in fetters and brass, and conveyed captive to a strange land; and I also
renounce and forsake the oaths taken and the curses and iniquities involved in the Knights
Order of the Red Cross, along with the penalty of having my house torn down and my being
hanged on the exposed timbers.
I renounce the Knights Templar Degree and the secret words of KEB RAIOTH, and also
Knights of Malta Degree and the secret words MAHER-SHALAL-HASH-BAZ.
I renounce the vows taken on a human skull, the crossed swords, and the curse and death
wish of Judas of having the head cut off and placed on top of a church spire. I renounce the
unholy communion and especially of drinking from a human skull in many Rites.
Ancient & Accepted or Scottish Rite
(only the 18th, 30th, 31st 32nd & 33rd degree are
operated in British Commonwealth countries.)

*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the
American and Grand Orient Lodges, including of the Secret Master Degree, its secret
password of ADONAI, and its Masonic and occultic meaning;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Perfect
Master Degree, its secret password of MAH-HAH-BONE, and its penalty of being smitten to
the Earth with a setting maul;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Intimate
Secretary Degree, its secret password of JEHOVAH used blasphemously, and its penalties of
having my body dissected, and of having my vital organs cut into pieces and thrown to the
beasts of the field;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Provost
and Judge Degree, its secret password of HIRUM-TITO-CIVI-KY, and the penalty of having
my nose cut off;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the
Intendant of the Building Degree, of its secret password AKAR-JAI-JAH, and the penalty of
having my eyes put out, my body cut in two and exposing my bowels;
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*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Elected
Knights of the Nine Degree, its secret password NEKAM NAKAH, and its penalty of having
my head cut off and stuck on the highest pole in the East;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the
Illustrious Elect of Fifteen Degree, with its secret password ELIGNAM, and its penalties of
having my body opened perpendicularly and horizontally, the entrails exposed to the air for
eight hours so that flies may prey on them, and for my head to be cut off and placed on a high
pinnacle;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Sublime
Knights elect of the Twelve Degree, its secret password STOLKIN-ADONAI, and its penalty
of having my hand cut in twain;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Grand
Master Architect Degree, its secret password RAB-BANAIM, and its penalties;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Knight
of the Ninth Arch of Solomon Degree, its secret password JEHOVAH, and its penalty of
having my body given to the beasts of the forest as prey;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Grand
Elect, Perfect and Sublime Mason Degree, its secret password, and its penalty of having my
body cut open and my bowels given to vultures for food;
Council of Princes of Jerusalem
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Knights
of the East Degree, its secret password RAPH-O-DOM, and its penalties;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Prince
of Jerusalem Degree, its secret password TEBET-ADAR, and its penalty of being stripped
naked and having my heart pierced with a ritual dagger;
Chapter of the Rose Croix
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Knight
of the East and West Degree, its secret password ABADDON, and its penalty of incurring the
severe wrath of the Almighty Creator of Heaven and Earth;
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18th Degree
I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the
Eighteenth Degree of Masonry, the Most Wise Sovereign Knight of the Pelican and the
Eagle and Sovereign Prince Rose Croix of Heredom. I renounce and reject the Pelican
witchcraft spirit, as well as the occultic influence of the Rosicrucians and the Cabbala in this
Degree.
I renounce the claim that the death of Jesus Christ was a "dire calamity," and also the
deliberate mockery and twisting of the Christian doctrine of the Atonement. I renounce the
blasphemy and rejection of the deity of Jesus Christ, and the secret words IGNE NATURA
RENOVATUR INTEGRA and its burning. I renounce the mockery of the communion taken in
this degree, including a biscuit, salt and white wine
Council of Kadosh
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Grand
Pontiff Degree, its secret password EMMANUEL, and its penalties;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Grand
Master of Symbolic Lodges Degree, its secret passwords JEKSON and STOLKIN, and the
penalties;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Noachite
of Prussian Knight Degree, its secret password PELEG, and its penalties;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Knight
of the Royal Axe Degree, its secret password NOAH-BEZALEEL-SODONIAS, and its
penalties;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Chief of
the Tabernacle Degree, its secret password URIEL-JEHOVAH, and its penalty that I agree
the Earth should open up and engulf me up to my neck so I perish;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Prince
of the Tabernacle Degree, and its penalty that I should be stoned to death and my body left
above ground to rot;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Knight
of the Brazen Serpent Degree, its secret password MOSES-JOHANNES, and its penalty that
I have my heart eaten by venomous serpents;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Prince of
Mercy Degree, its secret password GOMEL, JEHOVAH- JACHIN, and its penalty of
condemnation and spite by the entire universe;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Knight
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Commander of the Temple Degree, its secret password SOLOMON, and its penalty of
receiving the severest wrath of Almighty God inflicted upon me;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Knight
Commander of the Sun, or Prince Adept Degree, its secret password STIBIUM, and its
penalties of having my tongue thrust through with a red-hot iron, of my eyes being plucked
out, of my senses of smelling and hearing being removed, of having my hands cut off and in
that condition to be left for voracious animals to devour me, or executed by lightening from
heaven;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Grand
Scottish Knight of Saint Andrew Degree, its secret password NEKAMAH-FURLAC, and its
penalties;
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Council
of Kadosh Grand Pontiff Degree, its secret password EMMANUEL, and its penalties;
I renounce the oaths taken and the curses and iniquities involved in the Thirtieth Degree of
Masonry, the Grand Knight Kadosh and Knight of the Black and White Eagle. I renounce
the secret passwords, STIBIUM ALKABAR, PHARASH-KOH and all they mean.
Sublime Princes of the Royal Secret
I renounce the oaths taken and the curses and iniquities involved in the Thirty-First Degree of
Masonry, the Grand Inspector Inquisitor Commander. I renounce all the gods and
goddesses of Egypt which are honored in this degree, including Anubis with the jackal’s head,
Osiris the Sun god, Isis the sister and wife of Osiris and also the moon goddess. I renounce the
Soul of Cheres, the false symbol of immortality, the chamber of the dead and the false teaching
of reincarnation.
I renounce the oaths taken and the curses and iniquities involved in the Thirty-Second
Degree of Masonry, the Sublime Prince of the Royal Secret. I renounce the secret
passwords, PHAAL/PHARASH-KOL and all they mean. I renounce Masonry's false trinitarian
deity AUM, and its parts; Brahma the creator, Vishnu the preserver and Shiva the destroyer. I
renounce the deity of AHURA-MAZDA, the claimed spirit or source of all light, and the
worship with fire, which is an abomination to God, and also the drinking from a human skull in
many Rites.
NOTE: Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva are all Hindu deities.

Shriners (Applies only in North America)
*** I renounce the oaths taken and the curses, iniquities and penalties involved in the Ancient
Arabic Order of the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. I renounce the piercing of the eyeballs
with a three-edged blade, the flaying of the feet, the madness, and the worship of the false god
Allah as the god of our fathers. I renounce the hoodwink, the mock hanging, the mock
beheading, the mock drinking of the blood of the victim, the mock dog urinating on the initiate,
and the offering of urine as a commemoration.
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All Other Degrees
I renounce all the other oaths taken, the rituals of every other degree and the curses and
iniquities involved. These include the Allied Degrees, The Red Cross of Constantine, the
Order of the Secret Monitor, and the Masonic Royal Order of Scotland. I renounce all
other lodges and secret societies including Prince Hall Freemasonry, Grand Orient Lodges,
Mormonism, The Order of Amaranth, the Royal Order of Jesters, the Manchester Unity
Order of Oddfellows, Buffalos, Druids, Foresters, the Loyal Orange, Black & Purple
Lodges, Elks, Moose and Eagles Lodges, the Ku Klux Klan, The Grange, the Woodmen of
the World, Riders of the Red Robe, the Knights of Pythias, the Mystic Order of the Veiled
Prophets of the Enchanted Realm, the women's Orders of the Eastern Star, of the Ladies
Oriental Shrine, and of the White Shrine of Jerusalem, the girls' order of the Daughters of
the Eastern Star, the International Orders of Job's Daughters, and of the Rainbow, and the
boys' Order of De Molay, and their effects on me and all my family.
Lord Jesus, because you want me to be totally free from all occult bondages, I will burn or
destroy all objects in my possession which connect me with all lodges and occultic
organizations, including Masonry, Witchcraft and Mormonism, and all regalia, aprons, books
of rituals, rings and other jewelry. I renounce the effects these or other objects of Masonry,
including the compass and the square, have had on me or my family, in the name of Jesus
Christ.
I renounce every evil spirit associated with Masonry and Witchcraft and all other sins, and I
ask You Father in the name of Jesus Christ to command Satan and every evil spirit to be
bound and to leave me now, touching or harming no one, and go to the place appointed for you
by the Lord Jesus, never to return to me or my family. I call on the name of the Lord Jesus to be
delivered of these spirits, in accordance with the many promises of the Bible. I ask to be
delivered of every spirit of sickness, infirmity, curse, affliction, addiction, disease or allergy
associated with these sins I have confessed and renounced. I surrender to God's Holy Spirit and
to no other spirit all the places in my life where these sins have been.
In the name of Jesus Christ, I renounce and ask You Father to cut off Witchcraft, the
principal spirit behind Freemasonry, and I renounce and cut off Baphomet, the Spirit of
Antichrist and the spirits of Death, and Deception.
All participants should now be invited to carry out in faith the following actions:
1. Symbolically remove the blindfold (hoodwink) and give it to the Lord Jesus Christ for
disposal;
2. In the same way, symbolically remove the veil of mourning, to make way to receive the
Joy of the Lord: and give it to the Lord Jesus Christ for disposal;

3. Symbolically cut and remove the noose from around the neck, gather it up with the
cable tow running down the body and give it all to the Lord Jesus Christ for His
disposal;
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4. Renounce the false Freemasonry marriage covenant, removing from the 4th finger of
the right hand the ring of this false marriage covenant, giving it to the Lord Jesus Christ
to dispose of it;
5. Symbolically remove the chains and bondages of Freemasonry from your body; and give
it to the Lord Jesus Christ for disposal;
6. Symbolically remove all Freemasonry regalia, including collars, gauntlets and armor,
especially the Apron with its snake clasp, to make way for the Belt of Truth; and give it to
the Lord Jesus Christ for disposal;
7. Remove the slipshod slippers, to make way for the shoes of the Gospel of Peace; and
give it to the Lord Jesus Christ for disposal;
8. Invite participants to repent of and seek forgiveness for having walked on all unholy
ground, including Freemasonry lodges and temples, including any Mormon or any other
occultic/Masonic organizations.
9. Symbolically remove the ball and chain from the ankles. And give it to the Lord Jesus
Christ for disposal;
10. In the name of The Lord Jesus Christ I ask You Father to cancel any legal rights
of Satan and His demons to mislead and manipulate me.
Holy Spirit, I ask that you show me anything else which I need to do or to pray so that I and
my family may be totally free from the consequences of the sins of Masonry, Witchcraft,
Mormonism and all related Paganism and Occultism.
(Pause, while listening to God, and pray as the Holy Spirit leads you.)
Now, dear Father God, I ask humbly for the blood of Jesus Christ, your Son and my Savior,
to cleanse me from all these sins I have confessed and renounced, to cleanse my spirit, my
soul, my mind, my emotions and every part of my body which has been affected by these sins,
in the name of Jesus Christ. I also command every cell in my body to come into divine order
now, and to be healed and made whole as they were designed to by my loving Creator,
including restoring all chemical imbalances and neurological functions, controlling all
cancerous cells, and reversing all degenerative diseases, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
I ask you, Lord, to baptize me, fill me anew with your Holy Spirit now according to the
promises in your Word. I take to myself the whole armor of God in accordance with Ephesians
Chapter Six, and rejoice in its protection as Jesus surrounds me and fills me with His Holy
Spirit. I enthrone you, Lord Jesus, in my heart, for you are my Lord and my Savior, the source
of eternal life. Thank you, Father God, for your mercy, your forgiveness and your love, in the
name of Jesus Christ, Amen."
Since the above is what needs to be renounced, why would anyone want to join?
(Please continue to next page.)
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